MORNING SESSION, 8:30 - Noon

1. Subtle Essence Vajrasattva p 1 - 42

LUNCH - Noon - 2pm

AFTERNOON SESSION, 2 - 6pm

2. Subtle Essence Vajrasattva p 43 [first line"DUN DU DOR TRO.."] - p 53 [last line "CHOL KUN TOK ME DRUB .."]

3. KANG SOL 1st time p 25 [first line "OM KARMA KROSDHISHWARI HUM PAY.."] - p 80 [second line "CHO SOL DO TO.."]

BREAK

5. Subtle Essence Vajrasattva p 54 [mid page "OM AH BIGHNAN TA TRIT SARWA..."] - p 73 [DOR NA SEM GU ..]

6. KANG SOL 2nd time p 81 [mid page "RAM YAM KHAM.."] - p 87 [mid page "SARWA DUSHTRAN .."]

7. Subtle Essence Vajrasattva p 73 [ "HUM SANG WAS CHÖ .."] - p 83 [ "KYIL KHOR CHIK TU.."]

On page 82, midpage, recite Long Life Prayers Book while feast is served to community.

8. KANG SOL 3rd time p 87 [last two lines "HUM HRI .."] - p 94 [last line "TAM JAY DI LAY .."]

9. Subtle Essence Vajrasattva p 83 six lines [ "HUM GYÜ SUM.."] - p 83 ["PAL GYI LU DRO TAR CHIN GYUR"]

10. KANG SOL 4th time p 95 [1st line "OM BADZRA MAHA.."] - p 96 [next to last line "PUR PA TRIN LAY.."]

11. Subtle Essence Vajrasattva p 84, 2ND line: OM BENZRA SATA SHANTA KRODHA SAPARI WARA ...- p 85 [bottom of page "NAM KUN TRA SHI PEL WAR SHOK"]

12. KANG SOL 5th time Ending prayers [after p 98 "CHAG CHU DU ZHI GYAL WA.."]

ON the LAST DAY the Inscription Ritual is performed, Subtle Essence Vajrasattva text p 86 - 96
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